15
(primer annealing) and 72 o C (elongation) for 30 sec, 45 sec and 60 sec, respectively, followed 148 by 10 min at 72 o C (final elongation). DNA purification and sequencing of the 1484bp-length 149 PCR products was carried out by Macrogen (Amsterdam, Netherlands) with the 27F (5'-AGA 150 GTT TGA TCM TGG CTC AG-3') primer. 151 The sequences were assigned to their closest reference relative using BLASTn (Zhang et al. Exoenzyme activity assays (EEAs) 157 EEAs for each bacterial isolate were performed using eleven substrates (Table S2 ) Aldrich, Germany), each carrying a fluorescent moiety allowing spectrophotometric 159 measurements of activity using a microplate reader (Synergy™ H4 Hybrid Multi-Mode 160 Microplate Reader). The sensor was set to detect fluorescence at wavelengths 360/9 nm for 161 excitation and 450/9 nm for emission. 162 Prior to the EEA assays, the optical density of the bacterial cultures was determined 163 spectrophotometrically (600 nm). For the EEA assays, a modified version of the protocols from Measurement of the assay plates begun immediately after the substrate addition and continued 172 for 90 min, at 2.5 min measurement intervals.
173
Determining phylogenetic and functional diversity of isolates 174 To examine effects of diversity on the function of synthetic bacterial communities, the 16S 175 rRNA gene taxonomy and EEAs of the twenty-seven bacterial isolates were used as the basis 176 of the community traits; phylogenetic and functional diversity. We formed four trait-groups, 177 each consisting of five isolates, being either phylogenetically and functionally similar (Psim-178 Fsim), phylogenetically similar but functionally dissimilar (Psim-Fdis), phylogenetically 179 dissimilar and functionally similar (Pdis-Fsim) as well as phylogenetically and functionally 180 similar (Pdis-Fdis). In total, the isolates cover ten taxonomic families of five classes (Figure 181 S1). In the Psim groups, isolates were affiliated with the same genus; Psim-Fsim held 182 Flavobacteria isolates and Psim-Fdis group held Pseudomonas isolates. Pdis groups were 183 formed so that all members of a group were related to different families. Hierarchical clustering 184 based on Euclidean distance was used to quantise functioning of the total EEAs for each isolate 185 ( Figure 1 ) and categorise them as functionally similar or dissimilar. The clustering analysis was 186 performed in R (v. 3.6.1) (R Core Team 2019) using the core dist() and hclust() functions. Fsim 187 groups were formed from isolates of the same cluster, Fdis groups were formed so that each Pdis-Fsim ( Figure S2 ).
192

Bacterial community setups and experimental design 193
Synthetic communities were designed to contain bacterial species according to their functional 194 and phylogenetic diversity, based on the four trait groups; Psim-Fsim, Psim-Fdis, Pdis-Fsim, Pdis-Fdis. From the initial twenty-seven isolates tested, a total of seventeen isolates were used 196 for designing communities. Within each trait group, five distinct communities were formed by 197 omitting one isolate out of the five, per community, allowing us to control whether within-198 group community EEA variations were due to the activity of a specific community member.
199
This resulted in twenty communities, five for each trait group, identified as M1 to M5; we 200 confirmed the phylogenetic dissimilarity between the isolates via estimates of average 201 evolutionary divergence over sequence pairs within groups and their functional dissimilarity 202 based on the Euclidean distance matrix of the EEAs (Table S3 ). The phylogenetic and 203 functional dissimilarity values for each community showed a distinct differentiation of the 204 communities from each of the four groups, confirming that we successfully separated the 205 bacterial isolates and communities into the four intended groups (Figure 2 ).
206
Cultures of each isolate were grown in liquid medium as described above. Optical density (600 207 nm) was used to calculate the required final volume for each isolate, so that all members of 208 each community were to be introduced at similar biomass levels. The communities were 209 established in cultures by mixing a predetermined amount of liquid isolate culture for a total 210 volume of 2.5 ml. The community cultures were incubated in deep 96-well plates (2.5 ml 211 volume), at room temperature and sealed with rayon film seals (391-1262, VWR, Germany) to 212 allow gas exchange. The EEAs of the microcosms were assessed after 0 h, 6 h and 24 h of 213 incubation. Additionally, at the 0 h and 24 h marks, a 200 μl culture sample was pelleted by 214 centrifugation (17.000 × g, 5 min) and stored at -80 °C, for subsequent molecular analysis.
215
Data from EEA assays were transformed into a proportional change of EEA with the following 216 steps (visualised in Figure S3 Nucleotide Archive under the study with accession number PRJEB34832 (samples 246 ERR3588683 -ERR3588722). 248 We evaluated significance for the phylogenetic and functional diversity treatment effects on 249 EEA using ANOVA of linear regression models, including the interaction of the of these two 256 EEAs changes of the synthetic four-species communities showed sharp decreases, down to 257 100%, and increases, up to 385%, at 0 h and exhibited strong differences between substrates Table S2 for complete list of substrate abbreviations). This 265 indicates that, in most cases, community behaviour was not strongly influenced by the excluded 266 fifth isolate of each group.
247
Statistical analyses of EEAs and diversity treatment effects
Results
255
EEAs of synthetic communities and comparison to constituent isolates
267
When comparing EEA changes between the groups ( Figure S4 ), we observed that Pdis (Table S4 ). Averaging across all communities and substrates, we observed significant positive 282 correlation for phylogenetic diversity (0.64 ± 0.12, estimate ± std. error; F3,211 = 18.19, p < 283 0.001) and significant negative correlation for functional diversity (-0.88 ± 0.12, estimate ± std. Modelling the average EEA for all substrates resulted in high unexplained variance (70.36% 293 explained by residuals, adj. R 2 = 0.29), potentially due to the high variability in EEAs between 294 the different substrates. When we investigated the datasets for all substrates individually using 295 linear models, we indeed observed broad differences in the relationships of EEAs to the 296 functional and phylogenetic diversity between them (Table S4 ). For example, CB showed 297 positive significant correlations with phylogenetic diversity (1.02 ± 0.44, estimate ± std. error; 298 F3,16 = 3.83, p = 0.03) and the interaction between phylogenetic and functional diversity (1.30 ± 299 0.42, estimate ± std. error; F3,16 = 9.44, p = 0.01). Substrates XYL and NAG behaved similarly 300 to CB (Table S4 ). When combining datasets from these three substrates for the analysis, the (Table S4) .
317
Based on these observations, we also looked at substrates containing ester bonds, ACE, BUT 318 and OLE, as another biochemically similar group. None of these substrates showed significant 319 effects in their models (Table S4) . A model with all three substrates did not have an improved 320 fit, despite of their biochemical similarities.
321
Therefore, while there are biochemical similarities behind the substrates that are visible in the 322 data (Figure 1 and Figure 3) , the similarities do not appear to have a universal ecological role, 323 something that is reflected in the statistical models. 325 We further investigated how the community EEA changed with increasing time after substrates, we observed an increase of EEAs that were exposed to substrates for a longer period.
324
Effects of diversity in EEA changes over 24 h
343
For isolate activities in the 4-MUB-α-D-glucopyranoside (aG) assay, the largest increase 344 (~3.3 times increase) was observed from 757 ± 19 to 1762 ± 54 RFU min −1 . For community 345 activities, increases were even larger (~11 times increase) from 139 ± 5 to 1378 ± 84 RFU 346 min −1 . On average, the acclimation effect was much more pronounced in communities, resulting 347 in a ~5-fold increase, compared to a ~1-fold increase in isolates ( Figure 5 ). This increase in 348 activity did not match the EEA changes observed for communities after 6 h of mixing without 349 the addition of substrates, and thus the effect was indeed substrate acclimatisation of the 350 bacteria during the longer assays and not an effect of mixing the community cultures. These 351 observations link back to our original hypothesis, where we predict that the diversity traits of 352 the group will enhance the functioning of communities.
Discussion
354
We examined the current census in biodiversity and ecological research, that higher biodiversity 355 leads to enhanced ecosystem functioning. To do so, we investigated how different aspects of 356 biodiversity, phylogenetic and functional diversity, affect the ecosystem functions of synthetic 357 bacterial communities. We stated that higher diversity would lead to higher EEA of bacterial 358 communities compared to their constituent isolates. Although the group having highest increase 359 in EEAs was Psim-Fsim, the group with the highest decrease in EEAs was Psim-Fdis. On the 360 other hand, both Pdis groups did show a moderate increase in EEAs in total ( Figure S4 ). Thus, 361 our model, teasing apart the treatment effects, shows that overall phylogenetic diversity effects 362 were in line with the hypothesis and correlated with increases in EEAs ( Figure 6B ). Functional 363 diversity effects, however, were not ( Figure 6C) , signifying that the effects of diversity in the 364 study were more complex than we previously thought.
365
The contrasting diversity effects revealed that while substrate biochemical similarity can 366 explain similarities in response to biodiversity effects, it's not necessarily a universal predictor.
367
In addition, the direction of the correlation effects, positive for phylogenetic diversity and 368 negative for functional diversity remained the same for all but one substrate. Rather, the 369 strength of the diversity effect was changing ( Figure 6 ). Such differences can be related to 370 inherent variations in exoenzyme production, maintenance and regulation. Biochemically Pseudomonas communities with lower EEAs than their respective isolates. Thus, bacteria with 401 a broad substrate range might not benefit when living in communities of the same genus but of 402 dissimilar functioning. Contrastingly, in the Pdis communities these genus-specific effects in 403 nutrient acquisition strategies can be balanced due to the increased species diversity.
Nevertheless, even competing generalists like Pseudomonas species will profit from species 405 interactions when incubated for longer time in the presence of certain substrates. When we used 406 the Psim-Fdis communities to run EEA assays for longer time (Figure 5 ), we identified that the 407 amplifying effect of substrate acclimation on the EEAs is much stronger for the communities 408 than for the constituent isolates on substrate aG. But oversimplifying the experimental design 409 and just looking at one substrate or one group, would have let to an underestimation of the 410 complexity of diversity ecosystem functioning relationships, and explain why we see studies 411 showing opposite effects of biodiversity (Balvanera et al. 2006) .
412
Altogether, our results concur with previous studies that focus on separating the different 413 aspects of biodiversity and examining the relationship between biodiversity and ecosystem 414 functioning (Griffiths et al. 2001 , Zhang and Zhang 2006 , Balvanera et al. 2006 , Naeem et al. 415 2009 , Jousset et al. 2011 , Purschke et al. 2013 , Thompson et al. 2015 , Gamfeldt and Roger 416 2017 . A meta-analysis demonstrated that biodiversity effects depend on the organisation level 
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